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Chapter 91: You dare to touch this Lord’s woman? 

 

Huang Yue Li stepped back and smiled: “His Royal Highness has such might, are you feeling guilty? Only 

you are allowed to scold me, and I am not allowed to do the same? I must have said the truth! 

Bai Ruo Qi suddenly cried out: “Third Younger Sister, why must you speak like this? If such words are to 

spread out, are you trying to harm your Elder Sister’s reputation?” 

Her pair of sympathetic eyes really seemed ridiculous to Huang Yue Li! 

When Bai Ruo Qi told others of her scandal, why did she not consider her reputation? Now that it 

concerned herself, she acted pitifully? 

However, in the eyes of the Crown Prince, the pitiful appearance of a beauty was too heartbreaking! 

In contrast, Huang Yue Li who very clearly knew he was the Crown Prince, didn’t even look him in the 

eyes. She also treated him to disrespectfully, this woman….was too much of an eyesore! 

Bai Ruo Qi’s words were like fuel, adding to the Crown Prince’s fury. 

“Qi’er, do not feel bad. I will teach her a lesson for you!” 

Bai Ruo Qi exposed a successful smile. 

Huang Yue Li laughed, “Thousand Treasure Pavilion’s rules do not allow for guests to cause problems 

within its vicinity. Crown Prince must you absolutely make your move here?” 

The Crown Prince laughed: “This is South Yue’s land, this Royal’s words, who dares to object? Not 

mentioning Thousand Treasure Pavilion, if I wished to demolish Thousand Treasure Pavilion, the owner 

would not dare to say a word!” 

“Is that so?” 

Huang Yue Li was smiling widely, while she secretly reached for the weapon hidden within her clothes. 

The guards around the Crown Prince were at the Defensive Profound Realm. In South Yue, they were 

considered powerful. They were a few levels higher than the guards in Valiant Martial Manor. 

Although the secret weapon within her hands had no problem in dealing with a few practitioners at the 

Defensive Profound Realm, her body still possessed no profound qi. Control of the Profound 

Armament’s power would be limited. She must be prudent. 

She would not attack recklessly. But when she did, it will strike! 

When the guards heard the order, they approached her, “Third Young Miss Bai, please! You are noble 

born lady, we do not wish to be rough with you.” 

As the guards said this, their eyes revealed their disdain. 



The name of the Bai Family’s good-for-nothing Third Young Miss had long spread throughout the entire 

country of South Yue. They did not believe she held any chance of resisting. 

So what is she was a Marquis’ daughter? Where is her powerful father currently? With no cultivational 

talent, in front the Crown Prince, she couldn’t even measure to one of them, Defensive Profound Realm 

Imperial Guards! 

Huang Yue Li sneered internally. She deliberately made a panicked expression. 

“You……what do you want to do?” 

Seeing the approaching guards, Huang Yue Li was ready to make her move. 

Suddenly, a burst of violent profound qi swept past from behind her. 

‘Bang! Bang!’ 

Two loud noises came, as the two guards Defensive Profound Realm were already sent flying! 

Not only did they fly away, they flew in a long arc before hitting the ground far away. 

The surrounding crowd followed the arc of the guards with little reaction. 

The personal guards of the Crown Prince….they were experts at the Defensive Profound Realm, 

Defensive Profound Realm! 

In South Yue, Defensive Profound Masters were one in ten thousand. Each one could receive a position 

and land. A existence that ordinary people looked up to! 

They were actually…..so easily…sent flying? 

Listening to their frightful cries, the two people had fallen face first…… 

Everyone could not help but shiver, experiencing the pain alongside them…. 

At the same time, a low voice sounded coldly: “You dare to touch this Lord’s woman? Who gave such 

courage?” 

Chapter 92: Her man, did you not hear? 

 

This sudden change in circumstances stunned even the Crown Prince. 

As he heard the man’s voice, he was the first one to turn around to look at him. 

He did not know when this tall and imposing man appeared beside Huang Yue Li. 

He was dressed in a black robe. While his robe sleeves and chest, were embroidered with golden cloud 

designs. It seemed low-key and arrogant but also contained an indescribable noble grace. 

His white skin was like the moonlight, a silver mask fitting on the top half of his face. But to was enough 

to see his angular facial contours. His jawline beautifully sculpted, thin lips pursed and with an isolated 

grace. 



Just by standing there quietly, he created an aura that could not be ignored. An imposing manner, 

wholly displaying his overbearing arrogance! 

“You….who are you?” The Crown Prince looked at him guarded and asked. 

At his first glance towards the man, he intuitively felt threatened! 

The man coldly hooked his mouth. Sweeping a glance to Huang Yue Li, he said: “Her man, did you not 

hear?” 

Three black lines appeared on Huang Yue Li’s forehead. Spinning around, she fiercely glared at the man. 

“Hey! Enough, can you not speak nonsense? When did you become my man? These kinds of words, can 

you announce it so randomly? I have no relationship with you!” 

The man chuckled out loud: “What does it matter? If you speak like this, it makes this Lord too 

heartbroken…..for we have an intimate relationship….a business relationship.” 

When he said those words, he only whispered the last three words. Only Huang Yue Li could hear them. 

While the passersby who were listening to the conversation, only heard the words ‘intimate 

relationship’. 

For a time, all kinds of amazed expression were seen in their eyes as they stared at the two. 

“My lord! What is this? So the scandal Third Young Miss Bai had was true? The male in question has also 

appeared?” People exclaimed. 

“Silence!” One of her companion’s hurriedly placed their hand on her mouth, “With this man’s imposing 

aura, his cultivation is probably higher than the Crown Prince’s! This kind of person….can you afford to 

offend? It’s best if we quickly leave!” 

“When did South Yue possess such a strong person? Could he have come from another country for the 

auction? Do you think he will starting a fight with the Crown Prince?” 

The young girl who just recently held a lovestruck expression for the Crown Prince, had already turned 

her gaze towards that man. Furthermore, she completely ignored the Crown Prince standing too far 

away. 

It was like she had forgotten she was just recently smitten by the Crown Prince’s appearance. 

“How can that be? South Yue still has such a handsome and dashing young man?” 

“That’s right. And he is really…….so strong…….His Highness the Crown Prince is not his match right?” 

A variety of opinions arose, while the Crown Prince’s face turned darker and darker. 

As the Crown Prince of South Yue and the number one genius, he was born with dignity and strength. 

Complemented with his handsome appearance, he thought quite highly of himself. He felt that no man 

could compare to him! 

But the man beside Huang Yue Li, just exposed half of his face. And that half was enough to show to 

everyone, regardless of looks or temperament he was hundred times better than himself! 



Furthermore, that domineeringly almost suffocating aura from his body clearly displayed that he was 

many times stronger too! 

Compared to him, he was as small as an ant! 

Chapter 93: Just by you? You are not fit! 

 

This man……in the end where did he come from? What realm had he reached? Why was he unable to 

guess his cultivation? ? 

More importantly, why was he together with the Bai Family’s Third Young Miss? He also said…….that 

trash …was his woman? 

Clenching his teeth, the Crown Prince resentfully swept his eyes over the pair. 

The man was quite tall and handsome. With a strong pair of unfathomable eyes; the girl who stood 

beside though shorter than him by a head, only had a delicate appearance. Yet she possessed a 

unsulliable atmosphere about her, light and graceful as the clouds. 

When this pair stood together, they seemed to complement each other well. Like a match made in 

heaven. 

Moreover, they completely suppressed the Crown Prince and Bai Ruo Qi! 

The Crown Prince bit his teeth and said: “May I dare ask for your family name?” 

The man looked at hrim indifferently, “Just by you? You do not have the qualifications of learning his 

Lord’s name!” 

The Crown Prince had never suffered such loathing from someone before. He nearly aged drastically 

from anger! 

As he gazed at the mysterious man, his tone turned a bit harsh. 

“This distinguished one should know that this is South Yue’s territory, while this one is South Yue’s 

Crown Prince! Though your cultivation is indeed very high, but a dragon should not provoke snake in its 

territory. Since you have come to South Yue, you should abide obediently by my country’s rules!” 

As the man’s lips arched into a charming curve, he caused the surrounding girls to squeal out. But the 

words he spat out were unbelievably overbearing and cold! 

“Crown Prince? What thing! Get lost!” 

The Crown Prince did not expect this. The man would be so dismissive of the distinguished title he was 

most proud of. But also told him to get lost! 

He nearly shattered his teeth, “Distinguished guest, why must you be so blunt, do you not think it is a bit 

excessive? Though South Yue may be small it still has hidden masters. Must you force things to the point 

of no return?” 



Prince was aware that he was definitely not the man’s opponent, but he could not tuck in his tail and 

escape. He especially could not do this in front of the citizens of South Yue who respected him so much. 

This face….he can not afford to lose! 

Furthermore, the fact that he had come to participate in this Third Levelled Profound Armament 

auction, indicated he came from a nearby third levelled power at most. 

Though South Yue was a small kingdom, it still had an ancestor at the fourth realm. He had always 

resided in the palace. If this man was not stupid, he should be afraid of the consequences. Would he 

really dare to bully the country’s Crown Prince? 

However, the Crown Prince still predicted wrongly! 

The mysterious man did not put him in his eyes at all. The aura his released only increased! 

The suppressive aura released by someone more powerful was hard to resist. 

Bai Ruo Qi immediately spat out a mouthful of blood. Face pale, she fell to the ground. 

While the Crown Prince used a skill in hopes of defending himself. But the mysterious man’s suppressive 

might was as heavy as Mount Tai. Layer by layer is descended, the difference between their strengths 

was as large at the distance between the earth and sky! 

Face flushed, it took all of the Crown Prince’s perseverance not to kneel. But he still took steps 

backwards! 

One step! Two steps! Three steps! 

… 

After placing a distance of about ten feet between them, did his face resume a more normal hue. His 

footsteps stopped then. 

Only then did the mysterious man restrain his aura. 

He did not give the Crown Prince a second glance, but turned directly towards Huang Yue Li. His gaze 

filled with surprise and appreciation! 

He had easily suppressed South Yue’s acclaimed genius. The Crown Prince had taken many steps 

backwards in retreat, yet his little fox’s expression still remained in its usual graceful manner. 

So much that only faint smile hung on her face after watching that good show! 

Chapter 94: Only so 

 

Under such an imposing aura, for a woman to be like him, this was the first time he had met one! 

This little fox really is not simple. Again and again she gave him surprises! 

Not only was she black bellied, sly and courageous, she was also a rare refining genius. And now she had 

just displayed her overwhelmingly strong spiritual talent. 



What was this little fox incapable of? 

The man’s burning gaze was too focused on Huang Yue Li. Oddly, she turned to him and asked: “What’s 

the matter?” 

The man chuckled. His voice was low and magnetic, a unique charm. 

“Nothing. Go, the auction will soon start. If we dally any longer, we will be late!” 

Huang Yue Li reacted quickly, “That’s right! Hurry, hurry, I have waited many days. Such an important 

event, definitely cannot be late! Aiyo, why are you so slow? Hurry up a bit!” 

As she urged the man, she impatiently stomped her foot. Swiftly she strode to the main entrance. 

From beginning to end, she did not spare the Crown Prince and Bai Ruo Qi a single glance. As if the two 

most famous people in South Yue were equal to two beggars on the roadside! 

The man shook his head bemusedly and picked up picked pace, chasing her. 

This little girl really…..obviously she was the first to start trouble and delayed them. Yet insisted that he 

was too slow moving. Really overbearing and proud, but it still made him feel she was so cute….. 

This time, Thousand Treasure Pavilion’s guard did not stop Huang Yue Li. 

When they saw their Lord Owner behind her, the guards all secretly shivered filled with reverence. One 

by one, they respectfully bowed their heads welcoming them inside. They didn’t dare to breathe too 

loudly. 

Before the two disappeared, silence continued to reign on the street before heating up like a sizzling 

pan. 

“My lord! That was just too frightening! What origins does that man have? Why was he so scary? My 

clothes are all soaked in sweat!” 

“That’s right ah! Too strong. He just stood there and the surrounding temperature fell so by so much. I 

was trembling so much. Too horrifying!” 

“Not just you, even the Crown Prince in front of him, also could not lift his head!” 

“This was really incredible. Did they not to say that the Crown Prince was the number one genius of our 

country? That man certainly did not look old, at most in his early twenties, about the same age as the 

Crown Prince. But the strength of the two, the gap is too big!” 

“Ai, people beyond people, a sky beyond a sky! The Crown Prince is only the most talented in South Yue, 

while there are many more powerful people in the South Sky Region…….” 

“Also right. Could that man be a genius from a sect?” 

“Who knows? Well, apart from Lord Bai Liu Feng, we really do not have any other powerhouses. No 

other praiseworthy talents. His Royal Highness is only so….” 

When the Crown Prince heard the various discussions, his slender fingers clenched over his heart, 

shaking from anger! 



How could it be? This man looked to be about the same age as him, how could be so much stronger than 

him! 

In front of him, he was just like an ant. Unable to put up the slightest resistance. 

Too strong… 

Moreover, that mysterious did not hold back. Mercilessly humiliating him in South Yue, on his own 

streets! 

The Crown Prince recalled his shameful scene of being suppressed. Furthermore it was in front of so 

many people, and they has said he was ‘only so’! 

Chapter 95: Jealously will take your life 

 

Through the entirety of his twenty years, he was man sought after by many. For man who considered 

himself so well, there was nothing worse than being humiliated and in front of such a large crowd! 

This is the biggest disgrace of his life! 

But that man was really too strong. The Crown Prince did not think that he wouldn’t be able to put up 

any resistance in front of him! 

He could not swallow it, but had no choice but to swallow it! 

After a while, he gradually calmed down. Standing up straight, his expression still indifferent. 

Because Bai Ruo Qi could not bear that man’s suppression and vomited out blood, it was only now that 

she regained conscious. She could barely move as she stood up from the ground. 

She bitterly looked at Huang Yue Li’s backview. Her face unable to conceal her look of jealousy! 

That little slut, how could she know such a powerful man? Even the Crown Prince was not his opponent! 

What kind of master could he be? It was hard to imagine. 

And that man protected the little slut! In order to vent for her, he publicly disgraced the Crown Prince! 

What was good about that thing? Her looks are not outstanding, possessed a scrawny build and a good-

for-nothing at cultivation. The trash of trash! Was that man blind? How could he fancy her? What 

sorcery did that slut use! 

Raging with jealousy, Bai Ruo Qi’s heart was burning like a great fire. 

At this time, the Crown Prince’s frosty voice sounded in her ear: “What are you still standing around 

dazed for?” 

With a quick quiver, Bai Ruo Qi reacted, “Your…..Your Highness Crown Prince….” 

The Crown Prince’s face was not very good, cold sweat appeared on Bai Ruo Qi’s back. She feared that 

the Crown Prince would be like Bai Liu Jing and take his anger out on her. 



Fortunately the Crown Prince had regained some composure, and did not take out his anger on a 

woman. Instead he asked: “That man, is he the man your Third Sister had an affair with? What are his 

origins? 

Bai Ruo Qi shook her head, “I…I do not know ah! The man we encountered last time definitely was not 

him! I don’t know how that little……Third Sister came to know him …” 

Prince looked at her gloomily, “You are sisters, how could you not know? Useless thing! Go find out for 

me.” 

Listening to this, Bai Ruo Qi secretly complained. 

She and Huang Yue Li were no different from enemies. How could they still be called sisters? Where 

would she go enquire about Bai Ruo Li’s affairs? 

Unfortunately the Crown Prince ordered her, she could not reject him. 

The Crown Prince’s face eased up and said: “Walk! 

He did not care if Bai Ruo Qi could keep up and left first. 

Bai Ru Qi was stunned momentarily before she realised that the Crown Prince was actually walking in 

the direction of Thousand Treasure Pavilion. Chasing him, she prudently asked: “Crown…Crown Prince, 

where do you intend to go?” 

The Crown Prince replied curtly: “The auction! Do you not have eyes? 

Being scolded like so, Bai Ruo Qi lowered in her head in silence. Inwardly she puzzled over why the 

Crown prince would proceed to attend the auction? 

He was humiliated in front of such a crowd today, even she felt that she could not raise her head. She 

wished to dig a hole and hide herself there. Was her self-esteem a hundred times greater than the 

Crown Prince’s? 

Not finding a place to hide, but proceeding to participate in the auction? 

With a sullen face, the Crown Prince did not explain. 

He certainly knew that his face was sweeping the ground. But he had no choice but to stay and not 

leave! 

The reason being today’s auction was releasing a Profound Armor Set. He had great use for it. He must 

definitely purchase that! 

Chapter 96: Enduring this first 

 

Five years prior, the Crown Prince was accepted into Celestial Light’s subordinate, Celestial Light School. 

Celestial Light Sect is known as the most powerful sect of the South Sky Region. While Celestial Light 

School is also the most famous martial school in South Sky Region. The students it accepts annually were 



chosen from the best of the hundreds of countries. Each of them were the most talented of their 

respective countries! 

Though the Crown Prince was the genius of South Yue, when he entered Celestial Light School, he but an 

ordinary student. 

Even though he became a core student, his ranking was not at the front. 

Every year, Celestial Light School would choose a couple of core students and recruit them officially as 

Celestial Light Sect disciples. 

Every year the Crown Prince would participate in the selections in hopes to become an official disciple. 

But every year he would fail! 

This year was his last chance. If he could not become an official disciple of Celestial Light Sect, he must 

graduate from Celestial Light School. 

Once he left Celestial Light School with its rich resources and strength, he could only return to a tiny 

South Yue to cultivate. In his entire life, he would only be able to reach the fourth realm, the Dan 

Profound Realm. That would be his limit! 

The Crown Prince was not willing to leave this way. He wanted to seize this last chance! 

So when he heard that Thousand Treasure Pavilion would be auctioning a Third Levelled Profound 

Armor Set, he was simply ecstatic! 

This was what he lacked the most. If he was able to obtain that, it would significantly enhance his 

strength in the short term. Not only would this Profound Armor increase his defense by three folds, it 

would also……..it also held an additional offensive skill! 

Such a high quality Profound Armament was simply unheard of! 

And this Profound Armor was only a Third Levelled one. He would be able to display the majority of its 

ability with his Defensive Profound Realm cultivation. 

Such a good thing, while also being held in South Yue. It was simply tailored to be his. 

The Crown Prince already assumed that he owned the item. As long as he possessed that Profound 

Armor, he would definitely shine in this year’s disciple selection. Sweeping away his opponents and 

becoming one of Celestial Light Sect’s disciples. Climbing to a new peak! 

When he thought of this, the Crown Prince’s mood soared. What he did not expect to encounter before 

entering Thousand Treasure Pavilion’s doors was Bai Ruo Li. That cursed girl, ruthlessly slapped his face! 

Despite the loss, but he could not leave! 

If he left now, then that set of Profound Armor would never be his. 

Considering over it, the Crown Prince had a struggling battle. In the end, he decided to eat that small 

loss and endure. All for obtaining that Profound Armor Set. 



As long as he became a disciple of Celestial Light Sect and his cultivation increasing, wouldn’t it be all too 

easy to deal with Bai Ruo Li and that man? 

No matter how high his cultivation was, how powerful his background was, could he contend against 

South Sky Region’s number one sect? 

Repeating this, the Crown Prince consoled himself and barely controlled himself. 

Not glancing sideways, he ignored the mocking gazes and discussions of the crowd and walked straight 

to the door. 

Who would think that he would be stopped at the door by the guard. 

“Your Royal Highness, Crown Prince please halt!” 

While the Crown Prince was carrying a belly full of anger, he was stopped by a mere guard. He dared to 

oppose him, not wishing to live. 

“Move aside! Do you know who I am?” The Crown Prince eyes displayed an ominous glint. 

Guard maintained an expressionless gaze, “Your Royal Highness, this common one naturally knows your 

identity. Unfortunately, only VIP guests are able to enter through the VIP entrance. These are the rules 

our Thousand Treasure Pavilion.” 

Chapter 97: What qualifications does she have? 

 

With an angry smile, the Crown Prince took out a letter. 

“Look at it carefully. This is an invitation personally given to this Royal by your Thousand Treasure 

Pavilion! And you tell this royal to get lost?” 

However, the guard did not make any concession. 

“Your Royal Highness, we have just received orders from our superiors stating that the VIP seating is 

fully occupied. It is not we are unwilling to let you in, we are really sorry! If you must participate in the 

auction, please enter from general admission!” 

“What did you say? You have already given me an invitation letter, why is there not enough seats? Are 

you playing me?” 

The guard disdainfully glanced at the Crown Prince. Offending their Lord Owner and still wished to enter 

the VIP seating? When the Lord Owner entered, he deliberately left those words, how could he allow 

the Crown Prince inside? 

He cast a gaze that was neither frosty or heated towards the Crown Prince, “We are very sorry. The 

number of prepared rooms originally was enough. But a distinguished guest had unexpectedly came 

today. In order to give them a position, we could only wrong you, Your Highness!” 



The Crown Prince’s face rapidly changed, “What do you mean? What distinguished guest? Are they 

more important than this Royal? This Royal would like to see which distinguished guest dares to take 

this Royal’s seat! What can you be considered as? Dare to obstruct this Royal?” 

His anger erupted out! 

First he had been slapped in the face, and then Thousand Treasure Pavilion obstructed his entry into the 

auction. One matter after another, all of these were grinding his face into the ground! 

Now, even a door guard also didn’t put him in his eyes! 

The Crown Prince could no longer maintain his graceful and calm demeanor. Without a thought, he 

struck out towards the guard’s chest! 

A Defensive Profound Realm Seventh Level’s strike was no small matter. The Crown Prince’s palm strike 

contained the powers of the heaven and earth. In an instant the surrounding atmosphere seemed to 

solidify. 

A burst of exclamations ensued, they all thought that the courageous guard was unfortunate! 

Who knew that the guard did not have much of a reaction. Calmly he stepped back and avoided the 

Crown Prince’s attack. 

“Your Royal Highness, please do not forget the rules of Thousand Treasure Pavilion! If you must cause a 

ruckus in Thousand Treasure Pavilion, I am afraid you can no longer participate in today’s auction.” 

The tone of the guard did not change. Nor did it seem like he was angry after being attacked. 

But the Crown Prince’s heart, was deeply shocked! 

Although he had only used half of his strength in the attack, that guard had easily escaped. That stated 

the guard’s cultivation was no less than his own! 

A trifling guard had such high ability. Then the owner of Thousand Treasure Pavilion…what cultivation 

level did he reach? 

His heart shook in terror and immediately did not dare continue to be rash. 

But to be ushered to general admission, he was not reconciled. 

He still wanted to argue: “Ok. This Royal can comply with Thousand Treasure Pavilion’s rules, but who 

took this Royal’s seat? This can not be a secret right?” 

That guard replied: “It is the one who just entered. Wu Wei Manor’s Third Young Miss Bai.” 

When Bai Ruo Qi heard this, her heart burned with rage. Bursting out she questioned: “Her? What 

qualifications does she have to enter VIP seating? She dare climb onto top of His Royal Highness the 

Crown Prince? Why does she not reflect on her status! Hurry up and make her…..” 

“Shut up!” 

The guard did not say a word. On the contrary, it was the Crown Prince who had turned around to scold 

her. 



Did Bai Ruo Qi not have a brain? Bai Ruo Li naturally had no qualifications to enter the VIP seating. The 

reason why she could enter was all due to accompanying that mysterious man. 

Although he did not know the identity of that man, but…..he dare not offend him! 

Chapter 98: How can there be such a convenient thing? 

 

Never in his wildest dreams did the Crown Prince believe Huang Yue Li would be able to enter the VIP 

room without the help of that man. 

Ironically, she was the creator of that Profound Armor Set which he so dearly longed for. With 

unparalleled and extraordinary skills, a Third Rank Armament Master! 

But the Crown Prince knew he could only endure and bow his head. 

“Since…..since that VIP guest took the room, it is my honor to let them have it. I trouble you to pass on a 

word for me. Tell them everything that just happened was all a big misunderstanding. I ask that he does 

not continue to bother about it……” 

Remaining calm, the guard replied: “I will remember the Your Royal Highness’ orders. Please!” 

The tone in which he spoke in was not polite, but the Crown Prince could not do anything. Turning his 

body, he could only walk to the door of general admissions. 

Fortunately, there were some ordinary wealthy merchants and aristocrats at the end of the door line. 

When they saw the Crown Prince approach, they knew he was in the midst of a fit. No one dared to 

provoke him. Automatically they cleared a path for him and allowed him first entry. 

… 

At that moment, Huang Yue Li and the Lord Owner were seated within the most luxurious room of 

Thousand Treasure Pavilion’s. It was located on the third floor. 

This room was not only the most comfortable, but the room that held the best view. 

Sitting there, you could easily oversee the entire auction. 

On the table were pre-prepared Clear Red Grass Tea and various small pastries. Each and every one 

were Huang Yue Li’s favourites. 

Raising her eyebrows, Huang Yue Li looked at the man, “Looks like….that a spy has weaseled into my 

kitchen ah?” 

The man laughed wantonly and frivolously, “What food this Lord’s Madam likes to eat, how can I not 

know? If I wronged this Lord’s Madam, it would be highly distressing…..” 

Polish! Those three phrases will not produce ivory! 

Huang Yue Li stared at him, too lazy to refute him. This man’s skin was too thick. She did not want to 

waste her saliva! 



Watching her actions, a ghost of smile once again appeared on the man’s face. Inching closer to her, his 

slender fingers picked up a crystal jujube cake and brought it to her mouth. 

“Little girl, we rode all morning. Are you hungry? Eat some snacks?” 

A moment of carelessness, the man once again closed up to her. 

Without any politeness, Huang Yue Li bluntly said: “Stay away from me. I am not used to ……omph!” 

She was not able to finish her sentence, her mouth stuffed with pastries; nearly choking. Puffing out her 

cheeks, she vigorously chewed the pastries. Her bright pair of eyes glaring at the man. 

It was during that moment a burst of noise erupted from the ground floor seats. 

Hurriedly, the man pointed to something behind her: “Quickly look! The cheap fiance has appeared!” 

Originally, Huang Yue Li had already withdrew a handful of flying needles. She intended to teach this 

man a lesson for wanting a mile after giving him an inch. When she heard his cry, she stopped her 

movements and turned. 

Downstairs, the Crown Prince sullenly sat down in the general seating. His body releasing enough 

pressure to freeze someone to death! 

As for the one who assumed she would be the future Imperial Consort, the arrogant and prideful Bai 

Ruo Qi was covered dirt. Her clothes disorderly, her entire body trembled as she followed the Crown 

Prince. She feared that he would burst out in anger. 

“Tsk tsk. Really a match made in heaven!” Propping her chin, Huang Yue Li beamed. 

The Owner chuckled beside her and wiped of the residue pastries from the side of her mouth. 

But immediately withdrew his hand when her expression changed: “This Lord does not understand. 

Since you are so nauseated by them, why do you still allow them to enter the auction? You tell them to 

get lost and not continue to feel disgusted from seeing them. That would be good!” 

“Heh!” Huang Yue Li gave him a side glance: “How can here be such a convenient thing? 

For the ones who dare bully me, if I don’t extort all the money they own, I will change my surname to 

yours!” 

Chapter 99: The auction begins 

 

Sinisterly, Huang Yue Li grinned towards the Crown Prince and Bai Ruo Qi. Her gaze was daggers, 

butchering away the meat infront of her. Her drool practically falling from her mouth. 

When the man saw her impressive expression, he couldn’t help but shake his head in amusement. 

This little fox…..was fiercer than himself! Stingier than him! 

Really pitied those two blind people for offending her. Even if they didn’t die, they would lose a layer of 

skin! 



Furthermore, why did he find her cunning appearance so adorable? 

These two people sat leisurely in the private room. One was high spirited, looking down below and 

calculating how to earn the best profit from cheating others. While the other was raptly focused on the 

female beside him wondering how to please her. 

This scene looked very harmonious and beautiful… 

Shortly afterwards, the ordinary seats were all filled. There were a total of one thousand seats, each one 

occupied while the doors were crowded with people who failed to obtain tickets. 

A scholarly and refined middle-aged man walked onto the auction stage. 

He was not someone unknown, but Thousand Treasure Pavilion’s very own Shopkeeper Sun. He was a 

well known person in South Yue. 

With his appearance the clamouring also quieted down. 

An auction like this, that had attracted the attention of so many was finally beginning! 

“Dear fellow guests, I welcome you all to Thousand Treasure Pavilion’s annual auction! As you all may 

know, each and every year Thousand Treasure Pavilion would present all sorts of rare and valuable 

treasures, never disappointing the masses. This year…..also won’t fail to meet your expectations! ” 

“On the contrary, many of you may have already via your own methods have some knowledge towards 

some items on sale this year. I am able to inform everyone, apart from the information we have 

revealed, we still have many surprises for you all! Please look forward to it!” 

Though Shopkeeper Sun’s cultivation may not be high, he was very shrewd in business. With a few 

words, he had heated up the overall mood of the entire venue. 

While the gazes of the guests below, became blazing. 

“Shopkeeper Sun, don’t waste words and quickly start the auction!” 

“That’s right. Your words cannot prove much. Whatever goods you have, hurry up and bring them out 

for us to see!” 

There were a few people who impatiently called out. 

Shopkeeper Sun merely chuckled: “It seems that everyone here is itching for the auction to start. Then 

this one will not longer delay. This auction shall officially start!” 

A maid steadily walked on stage. 

In her hands was a covered silver tray. A red silk cloth was hiding the contents on that silver tray, 

blocking all vision towards the concealed good. 

Lightly, Shopkeeper Sun lifted up the cloth to reveal a long scroll. 

“The first item in for sale is a Yellow Level Upper Grade Profound Skill——Golden Yuan Finger! This 

Yellow Level Upper Grade scroll’s rarity should be be known by everyone. What is worth mentioning is 

the paralysing effect of the Golden Yuan Finger. Enemies struck by this skill will lose all mobility within 



three breaths. Of course, if the opponent’s cultivation is greater then your own, then its effects will be 

greatly reduced.” 

“Moreover, this Profound Skill also has a restriction. This skill can only be learnt by those who metal 

attributed practitioners!” 

Smilingly, Shopkeeper Sun briefly introduced the item: “This Profound Skill’s starting price is….ten 

thousand silvers! I ask distinguished guests to begin their bids!” 

It was actually a Yellow Level Upper Grade Profound Skill! 

No one would have imagined that the auction held by Thousand Treasure Pavilion this would be this 

impressive. The first item available was a Yellow Level Upper Grade Profound Skill! It also carried a 

special skill; ten times more valuable than an ordinary skill of the same level! 

Chapter 100: Spirit Raising Pill 

 

One had to know that the cultivational standards of South Yue and its surrounding countries was not 

that high. Even a long standing martial family like the Bai Family only possessed two Yellow Level Upper 

Grade profound skills! 

In an instant, everyone was stirred to great agitation. 

As Shopkeeper Sun was introducing on the stage, there were already several guests who were itching to 

bid. 

Just the words left his mouth, someone had already placed the first bid. 

“Twelve thousand silvers!” 

“Fifteen thousand silvers!” 

“Sixteen thousand silvers!” 

… 

“Thirty thousand!” 

Rapidly, the price of the scroll soared up. Reaching the thirty thousand threshold. 

On the third floor, Huang Yue Li shook her head in response to the fiery reactions of the crown below. 

The resources of South Yue were just too appalling. It was only a Yellow Level profound skill and could 

still cause such a clamour. One should know that the cultivation technique she had imparted to Cai Wei 

were Black Level Upper Grade. 

Furthermore, cultivation manuals were a hundred times more valuable than profound skills! 

While the man had not so much glanced at the auctioned. All his attention was focused on the little fox. 

Watching her shake her head, a soft smile formed. 

The frenzy continued on for a bit, with the final price settling down at fifty thousand silvers. 



This price did not exceed Huang Yue Li’s expectations as this profound skill’s paralysing effect was quite 

good. But it only allowed metal attributed people to cultivate, severely cutting its value. 

Those participating in this round are all families who possess metal attributed talents. This determined 

that the price would not go too high. 

However, with the first product already sold at fifty thousand silvers, in the history of this Thousand 

Treasure Pavilion this was a first. 

This indicated that the remaining portion of the auction will be exciting! 

As predicted, the items taken out began more and more precious. While the prices also rose to more 

stunning degrees and the moods of the guests below became more and more fervent. 

Under the expected gazes of the guests, Shopkeeper Sun pulled off another silk cloth from the silver 

tray. 

This time, a small porcelain bottle stood in the centre of the tray. It was about half the size of a palm, 

nothing too outstanding. 

But the guests below the stage were once again aroused. 

The reason being that only cultivational pills were stored in these porcelain bottles. This ensured that 

the medicinal properties of the pills would not be lost or dissipate. Unfortunately the manufacturing 

costs of these type of bottle were too high, and only precious pills would be normally in such bottles. 

Following, Shopkeeper Sun’s beaming smiling unraveled the mystery. 

“Esteemed guests, stored within this little bottle are Second Level Middle Grade Pills——Spirit Raising 

Pills!” 

“Spirit Raising Pills! It’s actually Spirit Raising Pills!” 

“It is said that the ingredients needed in producing these Spirit Raising Pills are very hard to find. The pill 

formation rate is also very low, so it would already be very good for ordinary Second Tiered Alchemists 

to refine one or two pills from ten tries!” 

Listening to the discussions below the stage, Shopkeeper Sun stroked his beard beaming.”That is 

correct. Esteemed guests you are people who can recognize a product’s value. Towards cultivators, the 

Spirit Raising Pill is a rare and valuable item. For practitioners at the Qi Profound Realm, they would 

directly be able to increase their cultivation by one to three levels. Even ordinary people who are unable 

to cultivate, if you take ten or more of these pills, you will also be able to step into the ranks of martial 

practitioners.” 

Pausing momentarily, he continued: “But the most important part of the Spirit Raising Pills are their 

ability to allow Qi Profound Ninth Level practitioners to breakthrough to the Defensive Profound Realm. 

It is well known that Defensive Profound Realm is the first bottleneck for any practitioner. A great 

majority of cultivators are unable to pass this wall, stopping forever at the ninth level of the Qi Profound 

Realm. Countless of cultivational talents, because of this bottleneck, wasted great amounts of time and 

their own potential.” 



“Now, if you are able to obtain this bottle of Spirit Raising Pills, that problem will no longer be a 

problem!” 

 


